DECEMBER MOVIES AT 6 PM

Sun Dec 1 – **The Enchanted Cottage**  A homely maid and a scarred ex-GI meet at the cottage where she works and where he was to spend his honeymoon prior to his accident. The two develop a bond and agree to marry, more out of loneliness than love. The romantic spirit of the cottage, however, overtakes them.  *Dorothy McGuire, Robert Young, Herbert Marshall*. 91min, 1945, NR

Thurs Dec 5 – **Cross Of Iron**  German commander Captain Hauptmann Stransky places a squad in extreme danger after Sergeant Rolf Steiner refuses to lie for him.  *James Coburn, Maximilian Schell, James Mason*, 119min, 1977, R

Fri Dec 6 – **Two On A Guillotine**  The daughter of a psychotic magician must stay in his mansion for seven nights in order to inherit his fortune.  *Connie Stevens, Dean Jones, Cesar Romero*, 107min, 1965, NR

Sat Dec 7 – **In Harm’s Way**  A Naval officer, reprimanded after Pearl Harbor, is later promoted to Rear Admiral and gets a second chance to prove himself against the Japanese.  *John Wayne, Kirk Douglas, Patricia Neal*, 165min, 1965, NR

Sun Dec 8 – **Madam Curie**  Despite himself, accomplished physicist and avowed bachelor Pierre Curie falls for brilliant student Marie, and together they embark on the discovery of radium.  *Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon, Henry Travers*, 124min, 1943, NR

Thurs Dec 12 – **Pete’s Dragon**  The adventures of an orphaned boy named Pete and his best friend Elliot, who just so happens to be a dragon.  *Bryce Dallas Howard, Robert Redford, Oakes Fegley*, 102min, 2016, PG

Fri Dec 13 – **Death Of A Centerfold**  The life and death of the "Playboy" centerfold model/actress Dorothy Stratten.  *Jamie Lee Curtis, Bruce Weitz, Robert Reed*, 100min, 1981, NR

Sat Dec 14 – **Cold Mountain**  In the waning days of the American Civil War, a wounded soldier embarks on a perilous journey back home to Cold Mountain, North Carolina to reunite with his sweetheart.  *Jude Law, Nicole Kidman, Renée Zellweger*, 154min, 2003, R

Sun Dec 15 – **One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s Nest**  A criminal pleads insanity and is admitted to a mental institution, where he rebels against the oppressive nurse and rallies up the scared patients.  *Jack Nicholson, Louise Fletcher, Will Sampson*, 133min,1975, R

Thurs Dec 19 – **Wake Island**  December, 1941. With no hope of relief or re-supply, a small band of United States Marines tries to keep the Japanese Navy from capturing their island base.  *Brian Donlevy, Robert Preston, Macdonald Carey*, 88min, 1942, NR  *(WAKE ISLAND WILL BE SHOWN IN THE SCOTT CLUB ROOM)*
Fri Dec 20 – **A Grandpa For Christmas**  Bert is an old-time movie-star singer/ hoofer, who's retired from showbiz and estranged from his daughter and 9-year-old granddaughter, Becca. **Ernest Borgnine, Katherine Helmond, Juliette Goglia**, 90min, 2007, PG

Sat Dec 21 - **Identity**  Stranded at a desolate Nevada motel during a nasty rain-storm, ten strangers become acquainted with each other when they realize that they're being killed off one by one. **John Cusack, Ray Liotta, Amanda Peet**, 90min, 2003, R

Sun Dec 22 – **Night Passage**  A fired railroad man is re-hired and trusted to carry a ten thousand dollar payroll in secret, even though he is suspected of being connected to outlaws. **James Stewart, Audie Murphy, Dan Duryea**, 90min, 1957, NR

Thurs Dec 26 – **Hot Shots**  A parody of **Top Gun** (1986) in which a talented but unstable fighter pilot must overcome the ghosts of his father and save a mission sabotaged by greedy weapons manufacturers. **Charlie Sheen, Cary Elwes, Valeria Golino**, 84min, 1991, PG13

Fri Dec 27 – **First Man**  A look at the life of the astronaut, **Neil Armstrong**, and the legendary space mission that led him to become the first man to walk on the Moon on July 20, 1969. **Ryan Gosling, Claire Foy, Jason Clarke**, 141min, 2018, PG13

Sat Dec 28 – **Porky's 3 Revenge**  As graduation nears for the class of 1955 at Angel Beach High, the gang once again faces off against their old enemy, Porky, who wants them to throw the school's championship basketball game because he's betting on the opposing team. **Dan Monahan, Wyatt Knight, Tony Ganios**, 92min, 1985, R

Sun Dec 29 – **Anne Of The Thousand Days**  King Henry VIII of England discards one wife, Catharine of Aragon, who has failed to produce a male heir, in favor of the young and beautiful Anne Boleyn. **Richard Burton, Geneviève Bujold, Irene Papas**, 145min, 1969, PG